
https://pikaso.me/

Pikaso

Get a clean and clutter-free screenshot of any tweet. Perfect for sharing tweets on Instagram, websites, and newsletters. Install the Pikaso 
browser extension and screenshot tweets with a single click. Install Extension Use the API to integrate Pikaso with your own apps and 
programmatically take screenshots. Learn more →

https://www.playbook.com/organizations

Playbook

Your creative center. Display, organize, and swap 
feedback on all kinds of ideas, all in one place.

https://wrap.so/

Wrap - Capture & Edit 
Beautiful Screenshots

A browser extension for capturing and editing 
beautifully styled product screenshots.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqDgc8eQ-rk

A Twitter Content "Hack" For Launching Your 1st Course, Product or Platform with Curated Content

ian 11 mins agoIH

Reply

The "Dropbox" for Creatives  Playbook is 
actually much more than a  super cool new 
organizational tool for creatives, artists, 
marketers - you can create boards (called 
playbooks) that will allow to upload PDF's, 
multi-media files, link to external url's and  
essentially, deliver restricted content (or 
post purchase files) to your clients and 
customers in a very smooth and sexy way.  
It's currently free - check it out.  

Wrap.so makes taking screenshots and 
turning them into unique, artistic images 
that you can share with your 
audience.....effortless, addictive and tons of 
fun.   (see the quick screenshot of the left 
column, below)

 Pikaso is a fantastic way to turn Tweets into 
highly creative, colorful and engaging 
images you can use for outreach, content 
marketing, curating wisdom, teaching a mini 
course, or simply adding, embelling or 
improving any sort of site where your 
members are active on Twitter (and you can 
turn their tweets into "art" in a single click)

 

Note - you can also repurpose tweets on 
Instragram (with stories and posts 
dimensions already set up for you - you 
simply pick the size you want, and 
generate)

Watch a video I recorded this week on 

using Pikaso in your online agency, 

product creation strategy or online 

marketing marketing/brand building 

efforts.
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